Protect your core of business with one secure identity
Azure Active Directory

**Unified identity management**
Azure AD simplifies the way you manage and secure your applications by providing one identity system for both your cloud and on-premises apps. Users only need to sign in once to securely and seamlessly access any application.

**Seamless user experiences**
Seamless Azure AD user experiences start with passwordless authentication to organizational resources. Users never have to touch or remember a password, further breaking your exposure to your weakest security link.

**Secure adaptive access**
Microsoft Conditional Access protects resource from suspicious requests, Azure AD Identity Protection goes further by providing ongoing risk detection and remediation of suspicious user accounts.

**Manage access at scale**
Azure AD helps keep IT overhead low with self-service capabilities, including password resets, group management, application requests, and application management. In addition, Azure AD can scale as much as you need.

**AIS Professional services for Cyber Security**
Our professional service fundamentally covers business requirement evaluation, infrastructure assessment, solution design, project planning, and solution delivery with best-in-class Microsoft security products and solution that is most suitable for client’s organization. **AIS** rigorously follows working standard of cloud adoption and architectural framework for delivering best quality of services to our customer.